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Curtis termed on way out
as Itemocrtus' chairman

By CARL P. LEUBSDORf'
Wasllinl1ton Bureau of The SUrf

Washington-Kenneth M. Curtis is on possible successors for several months.
his way out as chairman of the Democrat- He said Mr. Curtis, the only prominent
ic National Committee, and the White Maine Democrat who was an early sup-
House is actively looking for a successor, porter of Mr. Carter for the presidency,
several highly placed sources said vester- was "a nice, friendly, very popular guy
day. - who didn't attempt to lay down the law."

Mr. Curtis, who some contended would Another labor official, who called Mr.
be asked to leave because he is too nice a Curtir a "very decent guy," said after
guy to hold the party post, is expected to checking with some people well attuned to
be offered another job in the Carter ad- Democratic party affairs, "there seems to
ministration, be general agreement that Curtis is going

The party chieftain, reached by tele- to go, that euher he will resign or that he
phone in New Jersey, confirmed the im- will be asked to leave."
pression held by some close to him that he And a high-ranking administration offi-
would not be too unhappy to leave the cial said he though: it highly unlikely thot
chairmanship. Mr. Curtis would stay on, as had originalJy

But he denounced "power-hungry little been planned, through the November,
people who have been planting rumors" 1978, congressional elections and the De-
about his departure. cember, 1978, Democratic mini-conven-

"I'm there to help the President," said tion.
the former Maine governor. But the official agreed that Mr. Carter

"I have a very good relationship with would doubtless offer another job to Mr.
him. And at any time he feels that a Curtis, who recently sold his house in
change is warranted, I'd be the first one to Maine and moved his wife and 16-year-old
agree. daughter, who has cystic fibrosis, into a

"If these people persist in spreading rented town house in Washington's Virgin-
these rumors," he added, "there might be ia suburbs.
a vacancy.It's not the kind of job you fight There have been repeated reports in
to keep." recent weeks that Mr. Curtis has been up-

, Although Mr. Curtis said Ihe President, set at alleged Wh!tc House interference in
with whom he met yesterday morning, has party affairs.
never said anything to him indicating dis- However, the chairman insisted yester-
satisfaction, a labor official said the White day he has "an excellent relationship"
House bas been asking for candidates as See CURTIS, AB,Col. 6
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Curtis held
on way out
of party post

CUHTIS. from Al
with both the President and with H.:-...iltc-:
Jordan, Mr. Carter's duel po.iucat ";>era-
tive.

Nevertheless. a source f.:!miliG: ~t.:
~oth the White Hoax ad :!',e r.,,':ooaC
committee side of thi~g; s<.:i Mr ':~rlOi
bad been particulariy L~;e\ at e:::~:s r-.
ipl;uence part)' acnvu.es by .'.!an;. .~ Sif;;,
eel anc Richard M. Hu:c~eSl:-, 3~.

Mr. Siegel is ~!r Jordan s depc::' an:
former executive director of the r..:.,n,:
committee, and Mr. Hutches» is a - : :ne,
top White House aide wr,o once wor c ,.: tv'
the party.

But the main ccnstderauon, s-ver i.

sources said, was the desire by sorr.e ..: tr.f
White House to install a caairrnac wh,
would take a firmer hand in teab" "1\:
current and potential party ,roble::.!. tn-
eluding the possibility of in!e:c.al d.s.satis-
faction with Mr. Carter that could S'.:iacE
at the 1978 mini-convenuon ..

There was Iitt!e agreement, hO;;;f\·er.
on a possible- successor l~wor~rsc·..: s.ug· •
gested Anne Wexler, the fcrrr.er Cc::£:ti:"
cut party activist who now is ceputy :..:leer
secretary 01 commerce.

But labor officials called ~at ic~ "•
disaster," and Mrs. Wexler !";ld st~ Ira!
not mterested.

A labor of!iciaJ su.<e5te~ lli. $..c;:a!.
but others familiar ",:,ih par::,' ac:.;.:iles
said the 30-year-old presrdent.al aid~ Iras
too controversial.

Among the other ru-nes meJ::.:::.ed
were Gal' Juhan ~:. Carroll c I\.~;~
rilorcly Winograd. .the ~he,:gan ~ariy
cbairman; paul T'rps. the Ohio p-ny
chairman, .r,9 Alex ~eJthloa (~ .•cage :"w·
yer,

\'
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•'::NOR.1\NDUNTO ZBIGNIE~vB~(\NSKI
LANDON BUTLEt)~

SEPTEr·lEER20, ]977

FRON:

DATE:
SUBJECT: LABOR AND THE TI.O

This Memorandum follows up on the conversation we had t.wo
weeks ago in which I suggested ways for us to find common
ground with theAFL-CIO on the ILO issue.
Background
The AFL-CIO's position on the ILO is the result of their long-
standing belief that, wit.hout;freedom and democracy, trade unions
cannot flourish. Since the turn of the century, Gompers, David
Dubinsky, George Heany, and even Halter Ruether have consistently
held that s~ate-controlled labor movements will inevitably
sacrifice ~he true interests of workers to the state's political
policies. ?~~erican labor leaders have consistently called for
"unions pure and simple,t'and have been suspicious of intellectuals
who sought to use the labor movement for their own political

t .' :;purposes.

Samuel Gorap ez s playeda cent.ral, role In t'1eformation of the ILO in
1919, and the tripartite structure of the ILO mirrors Gompers'
belief in f=ee labor unions. But Arnerican labor leaders have
been disen~~anted with the ILO since 1954, when the Soviet Union
and its bloc nations became ILO merr~ers. The admission to the
ILO in the Sixties of Third World nations has further eroded
American influence in the ILO.
American labor leaders have three basic criticisms of the ILO:

--The Corrununistsdelegations have weakened tripartism
and restricted the autonomy of worker and employee
groups in the organization.

--The ILO is used as a forum for ideological assaults on
..America I Israel, and other tIimperialist" countries.

--The Communists delegations have successfully prevented
the ILO from investigating violations of basic worker
and human rights in the Soviet,Union and other "progressive"
countries.

Thc~;e cri ticisms are compo unded by the f ac t t.hat the United States
government has consistently given ILO matters a 10\01 priority.
Congrcss has rat i.f i.cdonly a-fC\-1of the ILO conventions, and
until rccent.ly,most 11.0 decisions woro made at; sub-cabinet levels
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or Lowe r , In contrast to the us attitude, the Soviet Union
has over 40 full-time persons .rs siqncd to the ILO.
The Administration's Interest

There is a tendency these day s to dismiss American labor leaders
as·right-\.;ingj ingoists who arc out of step with the new politics.
I don't think we should make that mistake; instead, I think the
Carter Administration, in its foreign policy, should·look for
common grpund with the labor movement. There are two reasons
why we should make this effort:

--The Carter Ad~inistration is going to need all the
support it can find if \ole are to carry out our ambitious
foreign policy objectives. The AFL-CIO has a long history
of interest in foreign policy I and corrununicatesits v.i.ews
to some 15 million members. A new generation of leaders
(Fraser of the TJA~-;,Hinpisinger of the Machinists, Ylurf
of AFSC~m, and McBride of the Steelworkers, etc.) will
Lns cz-e that the A?L-CIO '·Till remain a major factor in
American politics.
The A?L-CIO Honft stop our foreign policy in its tracks;
but if A~erican labor leaders have confidence in our foreign
poli~ies, then their confidence will favorably influence
the opinions of the pOlitical cOITtITlunityand the public at
La r ce ,

--In the longer run, the best response to the competition
of cheap labor in foreign countries may well be to
organize the workers in those countries. It seems logical
that u.s. econo~ic policy should include support and
enco~ragement of free trade unions abroad.

Conclusions and RecoIT~endations
I personally believe the United States should remain in the ILO.
I think it would be a mistake to pullout of a major multi-national
organization just as the President's human rights policies have
gained us the moral high ground/and when we are beginning to
prove more adept at multi-national politics than the Soviets.
Under these circumstances, I-think the ILO can be an important
forum .Ln wh i.ch to further U.S. foreign policy objectives.

But I think we should remain in the ILO only if we can identify
ourselves with the historic concerns of American organized labor.
We must speak out forcefully-In favor---of-i::-IlCrights of workers
in foreign countries to organize freely and bargain collectively,
and we must oppose the use of the ILO as a forum for political
and ideological assaults.



Nore specifically, I suggest the following steps:-

·~1
--The President should choose a major forum to identify

himself wi t.h the concerns of American labor. He could,
for example, include a paragraph on this subject in .
h~s upcoming UN speech.

--A person of unquestioned stature in American politi'cs
someone like Arthur Goldberg -- should be selected to
lead the U~ s. delegation at the ILO.

--The Congress should be asked to cooperate by passing
ILO conventions.

--Steps should be taken which insure adequate staff support
and cabinet-level participation in ILO policies.

If we take these steps, I believe we can stay in the ILO for the
right reasons, gain the trust of the AFL-CIO for our overall
foreign policy,and further the Administration's human rights
and economic goals.

If you agree with these conclusions, r suggest that you meet
with Lane Kirkland in the near future to explore this approach

=further.



THE: WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 24, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT
FROM: STU EIZENSTAT
SUBJEC%: Membership in the ILO

In May of this year you issued a statement personally re-
affirming this Administration's intention to leave the ILO
"if (it) should prove impossible ... to promote the conditions
which will facilitate our continued participation." (State-
ment attached) The original U.S. letter announcing our
intention to leave the organization by November 5, 1977
cited four concerns:

1) Many m~mbers of the organization were failing to
provide tripartite representation (business, labor
and government) but were in fact represented only
by their governments.

2) The organization was selectively applying its basic
rules concerning employment discrimination, forced
labor, and rights to form labor organizations. Staff
reports concerning violations in Soviet bloc and some
developing countries were not being adopted by the
full membership, while reports critical of lVestern
countries were being adopted.

3) The organization was violating due process. For
example, in 1974 it condemned Israeli lahor practices
in the occupied territories without any investigation
of the charges.

4) In qeneral the organization had become a forum for
politically motivated criticismof some countries,
especially the united States and Israel.
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Few observers familiar with the ILO would argue that
significant progress has been made on any of these problems
in the last two years.

This year prior to the annual Conference in June, we pointedly
repeated our threat to leave. The June conference however,
was an unequivocal failure. A report on violations of labor
conventions was not adopted. An amendment that would have
provided a mechanism for screening out overtly political
resolutions was never brought to the floor. Those nations onwhorn
we had been counting failed to support us on crucial votes.

The prospects for reform next year are clouded. The Department
of State cites a n~her of recent offers of help from our
European allies, from some third world countries, and from
the ILO leadership as evidence that there may be a climate
for progress. The Department of Labor points out, however,
that most of these offers come from countries that have. been
with us all along.

Individuals from the Department of Labor, the AFL-CIO and
the Chamber of Commerce who have been attending ILO meetings
are very pessimistic that any new attempt to reform the
organization is likely to be successful. They point out that
over the past two years we have made strenuous efforts to
encourage changes. In their view the basic make-up of the
organization (of 134 members only 24 are industrial
democracies, 10 are Socialist bloc, and 100 are developing
nations) makes significant reform unlikely. It is worth
noting that on all the key votes in the June meeting we could
muster the support of only 35-40 countries.

At this point I would summarize the debate over our future
in the ILO as follows:

For Leaving: Department of Labor, Department of Commerce,
the AFL-CIO, the Chamber of Commerce, Jewi·sh groups, opponents
of the U.N. They argue:

1. Our credibility is at stake. We have been threatening
to leave and demanding reforms for two years. During
that time we have been repeatedly and unmistakably
rebuffed.

2. Despite the promised efforts of the ILO's leadership and
of our allies, we cannot expect much improvement next
year in the organizatio~'s performance. On the other
hand our departure might be a sufficient shock to
encourage members of the ILO to undertake serious reforms.
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3. If we do~'t leave, the AFL-CIO and the Chamber of Co~~erce
will leave anY'day. This will undermine one of our key
arguments: that the organization needs to return to
the tripartite representation called for in its charter.

4. We can soften our departure by citing the organization's
potential, by pledging continued commitment to its goals
and by promising a sincere effort to continue to seek
changes that will enable us to return.

5. Withdrawal will not necessarily harm our other multilateral
and U.N. efforts.

6. If we don't leave, Congress may mount a potentially
embarrassing effort to withhold US. financial support
for the organization.

For Staying: The Department of State, Dr. Brzezinski, liberal
union leaders (Doug Frazier of the UAW and William Winpisinger
of the Ik~)our European allies, liberals in the Congress,
in the press and among the "establishment". They argue:

IIf-- 1. Much of the ILO's good work in the area of human rights
and international labor standards could be destroyed
if we leave. We support 1/4 of the ILO budget, and
without us the organization could be gravely damaged.

2. The sincerity and strength of our commitments to human
"rights, North-South dialogue, and the U.N. will be
eroded if we leave this third-world dominated body.
Our position in the U.N. could be especially impacted.

3. Relations with our European allies who have urged us
to stay could be damaged and our leadership position
weakened.

4. We can legally postpone our departure according to
ILO lawyers. Our allies and the ILO leadership have
promised us help to try to reform the organization in
the interim.

5. If we leave we cannot credibly return for several years.
If we desire to return, we will have to convince the
AFL-CIO and the Chamber of Commerce to join uc .
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A relatively small number of people in this country know
or care about this issue, but considerable fervor seems to
surround the deba~e. The labor movement is sharply divided.
Jewish organizations do not rank the issue among their top
priorities, but they are unequivocally opposed to staying.
Most editorial corrment I have seen as urged us to remain.

RECOMMENDATION

I have reluctantly concluded that the best choice is to leave
the ILO now.

If 'tvecould turn the clock back two years I would oppose
sending a letter threatening to leave the ILO. But we and
the previous Administration have painted ourselves into a
corner in our attempt to encourage reform.

The problem now is simply that we issued a specific time-
limited challenge which, by all objective standards, has
not been met. Either we admit that we have changed our
position and that we now intend to stay and work within the
ILO no matter how political it becomes, or we must leave.

),
If we stay we will have to return to the next conference
without the business and labor members of our delegation.
We will be in a challengable legal position. And we ma}'
have to fight a Congressional battle just to retain funds
for continued participation. If, as is likely, there is
no improvement in the ILO's performance we will face the
same stay-or-Ieave decision next year. To depart then would
give us the worst of both worlds- -first antagonizing one
side and then the other.

By leaving now we can gain some political credi-t ",ith the
AFL-CIO and others who favor a tough international stance.
I believe that by handling our departure skillfully we can
minimize harm to our leadership position in the U.N. or to
our efforts in the area of human rights. And our departure
may conceivably strengthen our negotiating credibility on
other international issues.

If you choose to stay I believe that there are two choices.
Either we can take a hard line by conditioning our stay on
further specific reforms within one year, or we can soften
our position by emphasizing that our commitment to the
organization and its goals transcends specific differences
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we may have with the majority. In my view, the first course
is preferable to protect against criticism in Congress.
The danger, of course, in a hard line conditional extension
of our membership is that we may be forced to leave next
year simply to preserve our credibility.

,
I



THE \VH£TE HOUSE
W.-\SHINGTO:-O

October 25, 1977

~1r. President:
Ray Marshall will be in Norway, Sweden and
Denmark for the balance of this week until
Sunday, October 30. While the ILO matter
is not specifically on his discussion
agenda, he indicates that his hosts have
raised the matter. His office here has
indicated he would prefer that you postpone
announcement of your decision until he
returns in order to pre~~ny embarrassment.

P.S. It turns out that ~ecretary Marshall
will not be in Canada. .

.:II- )1'11
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S:.:.'I:2~2{l' BY TI'iE PRESID.E1."T

The ques tien 0: U.S. relations "I:1itht."1e ILO reTrains a rratter

of b'; gh priority and '..zi.Ll, rerLain under cont.inui.nq review b:-l a

Cabinec Level Cormri.ttee where, we hope, the Atl..-cro and the Charrbez

of Corrrrerce l.vill continue to play active roles.

Because of dissatisfaction in the u.s. Governrrentand arrong

Labor and industry leaders with a number of unfortunate trends in

the ILO, the u.s. sucmi+ted a letter on Noverr.ber5, 1975 giving the

required two-year notice of intent to wi.thdraw from the Organization.

In that letter, it was stated:

"The U.S. does not desire to leave the ILO. The u.S. does

not expect to Co so. But '~'edo intend to rrake eVeI'-Jpossible effort

.. to prorrote the condi.trions whi.chtvill facilitate our' continued

IErticipation. If this should prove impossible, ,.•'8 are in fact prepared

to depart."

Those views are no Iess val.i.d today, They will guide our actiolS

# # #

()~

it
and our ul ti.rrate decision in the critical m:mths ahead.

..•.•.., '~'-""-" -'-'"~f f~·f ~ ~ ~ • -, ~
, .: ....;!- ~~p-: ~. .~

"DETERMINED to BE AN ADMINISTRATIVE 1M.,.
CANCRlED PER E.O. 12356, SEC. 1.3 AND
AItCHIvJSrs IIblo OF MARcH 16. 1__

~ ()1~'J-// I
[Iq +-::;.1

•• _•.J



';Date: 'October 18, 1977 Mf.MORANOUM
~'OR A~,TION:
IStu, I>'{z€nstat
Jack Ivatson
Zbig Brzezinski
Landon Butler
Frank Hoare[Jim McIntyre

The Vice President

S;;J..

~wFOR INFORMATION:

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary

SUBJECT: Marshall and Vance memo re U.S. Membership in the ILO

€@NPIBBH'PL'Y:. ATTACHMENT-

DAY: . Thursday

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY:

TIME: 12:00 NOON

DATE: October 20, 1977
ACTION REQUESTED:

~ Your comments
Other:

STAFF RESPONSE:
__ I concur.

Please note other comments be/ow:
__ No comment.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356. SEC. 3.4(b)

WHITE tlOU~ID£UNES , FEB.24t ~~.I> 7
BY ~ NARS.DATE~

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
It you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the requir ed
rnat er ial, please telephone the Staff Secr etarv immediately. [Telephone. 70.52)



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
LrnIT DISTRIBurION

orncc Of THE. SECRETARY
I

WASHINGTON

FRCM: ~ OF IAOOR, PKYMARSHALL

4i q~/r
Octobo~ 17, 1977

MEM)RANOOM FOR THE PRESIDENl'

SUBJ1:X:T: U.S. z.Etbership in the International Labor Organizaton (ILO)

'Ibe Cabinet Level Carmittee on the IU), which I chair, was unable to
reach ·agreerrent on a joint recorrrrendation to you at its October 12
rreeting. As a result, I am attaching two separate recomrendations.

I favor withdrawal from the IU) with the door left open for retmn
if reform is achieved. '!he AFL-CIO and the Charrber of Ccmrerce share
this pos.it.ion, The alternative reccmrendation is that we extend our
letter of withdrawal for one rrore year in the hope that reforms
nay be achieved during this period. This is the position taken by
Q( Vance and Zbig Brzezinski.

Juani ta Kreps is sending a separate rrerrorandumto you directly.

The Cabinet Level Cannittee did rrake one una.nirrousrecomrendation,
however. v."Te believe that the Cabinet Level Conmittee on the n.o should
contim ..~ to operate, regardless of your decision since it would be
useful in either case.

'lhe 1975 letter of withdrawal ,viII autcmatica1ly take effect on
November6, 1977,. unless nodified or rescinded. For this reason, it
is i.mp:>rtant to reach an early decision.

• y~en you rrake your decision, I reccmrend that you inform Ire and
Q( Vance, to penni t us to inform the industrial dem:x::ratic cotmtries
before your decision is made public and to make suggestions concerning
the public announoerent ,

Attachrrents



LIMIT DISTRIBUl'rOO

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFfiCE Of T/'iE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

~~ber 17, 1977 1?MEM)RANIX.ii."'1 FOR THE PRESIDENT ~

F'ro1: SOCRETARYOFIAEOR, Rz\Y W\RSHALL'// 1-
S~: Reasons for Nithdrawing from the IID

RECCMMENDATICA'l

For the reasons surrmarizedbelow, withdrawal from the IID nowconstitutes
the best--and in rrq view the only-way to achieve u.s. objectives in the
no.· My other course of action will weaken-rather than strengthen--
our ability to achieve needed reforms in the IID. As a result, I strongly
urge you to pennit our letter of withdrawal to take effect on Noverrber6,
1977.
At the sane tirre, I feel it is also important for you to publicly stress,
at the ti.rce of withdrawal, our continuing C"JrTInitnentto effective inter-
national labor programs. The emphasis should be on our willingness to
rejoin the lI.O if reforrns are enacted.

r:rhe"seviews are supported by the AFL-cIOand the Chamberof Corrrrer'ce,

BAO<GFOtJND

As you knew, the United States on tbverrber 5, 1975, gave the two years'
notice of our intent to withdraw which is required by the lID Constitution.
'Ibis letter had the full support; of the AFL-CIOand the ChaniJerof Comrerce.
'!heir role is irrportant because the ILO is a tripartite organization with
each country represented by labor and rranagerrent, as well as its governrrent.

'.Ihe letter erq:ilasized that \·ie would prefer not to leave the. Organi~on
and would participate fully in the ILOfor two years in hope of achieving
needed reforrns. Our efforts folla;·lir1g this letter for the first tirre
created a pattern of collaboration and cooperation arrongthe industrialized
denocracies within the lID. For a t.irre, it appeared that progress was
being trade to rrodify the n.o' s violations of basic principles and

. procedures.

- '"""J c",. • .-.~/S+-~"";;,,, ~ ~~,....
- ·#6 ~ C:tt 0 ) ,c·e..L1h I"UIrM ~ -y /, F-.s ".

.,) ~CA~ to ~ ~~~ +. 1"'i'):- fJ -I'-c....." ., N-",..
L.. .J-I..... ~ ,..t.... .,.;"jJ ~ )
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'lhese hopes evaporated at the June 1977 1LOConference. '!he Conference
proceedings were dominated by a rrajority representing the developing nations
and East European oountries under the leadership of the Soviet Union and
the Arab states. In its nost irq::x:Jrtantaction, the ILOConference refused
to adapt a report which treated violations of labor hurranrights Conventions
in an even-handed manner. This rejection rrade very clear that the rrajority
of the lID regarded humanrights as just another subject for pol.i.t.Lca.L
naneuver. 'lhe Conference also bottled up in oorrmittee an arrendment;which
\-,Duldhave provided a rrechani.smfor screening out political resolutions
not ge.rrraneto the purposes of the II.O.

In short, the J\IDe 1977 Conference of the II.Owas a failure for our efforts
to reform the Organization.

(For nore ~ed background, see my October 6 rrarorandumto you on
the n.o.) ~

~-YEAR EXTENSION OFNGrlCE 'ID WITHDRAW

'lhe language of the ILOConstitution is straight-forward and unequivocal,
with respect to the timing of notices of withdrawal. However, as a result
of the irrmi.nentu.S. decision on withdrawal, the lLOLegal Advisor has

. now a::rneup with a questacnable interpretation of the Constitution whim
would alleM us to extend our letter for 21 I additional year. '!he AFL~IO
and the Charrberof Corrrrercehave made it very clear that they would not
Participate in the llD if we asked for a one-year extensdon; -

A cmsistent therre in our a::xrplaints about the lID has been the way that
the Organization's rules have been bent in response to pol.Lt.Ical.pressure.
For us to extend our withdrawal notice on the basis of such a questionable
interpretation of the II.OConstitution would deprive our reform efforts .
of their basic credibility. In addition, any nerber of the lLO could,
at any tirre, challenge our right to Participate in the Organization for
this one-year period. It is also difficult to understand howwe would
be more successful in reforming the lID in the next year, particularly
under these oonditions, than we have been in the two years since the
original letter of intent to withdraw.

TRIPARI'rr:E PARl'ICIPATICN

If we were to extend our letter of vii thdrawal for another year, it
woul.drepresent an abandcrnrentof the princip~ ~~iwrtite. represen-
i;e ti on }:,hichhas been the cornerstone eft our effOrt;to reform the -

ization. l'Jehave often lained of sence of Inciependent
labor an nanagerrent representation 111 the llD delegations 0 er

:nations. If we were to pam~ti5ni !Ie :: W1~Ut :e ~ and
the Chanter of Conrerce, we ...;; qui. f3j di~f W Vtdi:tions

~ ••
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o~ no principles tbilE ,Ie ¥ia:;'Q Qaplptpd . In their view, which I share,
u.s. Covernrrent;participation alone would be a repudiation of the IID's
basic tripartite principle. vle would be viewed as entirely opportunistic
and could not plausibly urge others to adhere to ILOprinciples.

APPE1'US Fro1 CYIHER 00VERNMENrS

It is clear that rrost; industrialized derrocracies would prefer for us to
stay in the ILO. Yet these appeals do not represent any greater possf.-
bili ty of reform of the n.o since these countries have been supportrinq us
in the past. '!hey have also rrade clear that they would continue their
0Nnreform efforts even if we withdrew from the Organization.

Only a snail proportion of the developing oountries have appealed to us
to stay in the Organization. These appeals have largely been general in

{

nature and do not reflect any shift in basic pos.i.t.ions, It should be
rerrEITberedthat before the June 1977 rreeting of the ILOConference a
nurtber of developing countries madespecific comnitrrents to suppor-t our
pos.i.tricns, Havever, at the Conference these comnitrrents were not fulfilled.

In a fE."llcases developing oountries have said that sorre reform might be
possf.bl.e, but have made this oonditional on concessions which have been
consistently rejected by U.S. Governrrent, ~\brkers and Employers. These
.ooncessions would involve changing the corrposi tion of the Governing Body
by weighting in rrore heavily against the possibi.Li.ty of upholding estab-
lished principles and procedures.

One cannot fail to be impressed by the large mmber of countries which
have not asked us to remain in the ILO. tibthing has happened since the
June 1977 Conference that would lead to the belief that we could asserrble
a majority to support; our reform efforts.

Weundaratand that the ILODirector General plans to declare his
willingness to withhold Conference resolutions not germane to ILO. Even
if he were to do so, however, and this would address only one of rrany
basic issues, his initiative would still be at the rrercy of the rrerrbership
which oould overrule him at the llD Conference.

·hTIHDlW~
~ ~ ..,.. I~ v-4 ~ ~ ,,~~

. ..
.

\'lithdrcr.valwould irrrrediately achieve what a massive, ThQ-year diplorratic
effort so far has failed. to achieve--it would derronstrate that we are
serious. At the June 1977 ILOConference, all ILOrrerrbers knewof our
wi.thdrawal,letter, and a large mnoer had privately said that they agreed
with us on the need to respect ILOprinciples and procedures. Yet, when
Lssues carre to a vote, rrost, felt that the risk of actual U.S. wi.thdrawal,
was srrall.

By withdraw:ingnONfrem the ILOwe can end all sp2Culation about our
intenticns. Our withdrawal will oonfront lID rranbers with a clear
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choice. 'Ihey could either contdnue to pol.Lt.i.ci.zethe Organization or
they could take steps to rrake the no an effective Organization capable

.of helping them achieve their owndeve.loprrent;goals.

l\e will derronstrate by wi,thdrawing that there are limits to our tolerance
for the distortion of basic principles and procedures of international
organizations. Our withdravlal.mayhelp other industrialized derrocracies
obtain sufficient support; to rrake the changes in the II.O that would
pe.rmit our return.

CREDIBILI'lY

T)n1ess we carry thrQJ.V]b lelith our witbdrm".1a' Jetter, OJJr cred;Qility in
the IID=and elsewhere--wi 11 pe seriOusly jeoparslized. For the last two
years, our public poai,tion on the no has been clear and unequivocal.
For example, you stated on May27, 1977, that unless refopn were achieved,

. . -- . r. Our refonn efforts failed at the
Jill1e 1977 II..OConference. For us to oontinue to teIlt::tlJi n1 me lib IM:1Uld
seriously undennine the international credibility of the United States.

- .. . - .Sane of the extremists within the .LJJJ nave oeen sayanq tnat we weLl:!-
using our letter of withdrawal only as a threat for pol.Lt.ica.ladvantage
and that we had no intention of actually Leavinq the Organization. If
we are to naintain any degree of credibility, we must live up to our
word. If we do not live up to our word and stay in the II.O, it is
unlikely that our refonn efforts would be taken seriously.

IMPAcr BEl.'aIDn.o

'!he ILO is a uni.que, tripartite organization. Because of its dissimilarity
to other international organizations, withdrawal should not have any
adverse spillover effects. In fact, the opposd,te maybe true. By derron-
strating that there are limits to our tolerance, we maywell find ourselves
in a stranger poai.t.ion to deal generally wi.th the problems of pol.Ltf.ci.zatrion
of United Nations agencies.

Our stat:errent of withdrawal fran the no could be phrased to alleviate
fears that this action represents a decreased oorrrnitmentto international
agencies. •

It has been urged that the lID should be a forum for cooperation between
the U.S. and developing oountries. Unfortunately, the reality is the
oppos.i.te: it has beCOI'CEan arena for confrontation with the developing
oountries, doing harm to our relationships with them.

STAID·iENl' OF WI'rnDRAWAL

'Ihere are seVeral pcirrts that I believe should be contained in any
staterent armouncing our withdrawal fran the lID:
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. 1).· OUrwi.thdrawal,does not diminish our oontinued oornnitrrent
to int:ernatiooal organizations. Rather, it illustrates the irrFortance
fhat; we attach to the effective funct.ioniriq of these organizations.

2). ~Veoontinue to relieve in the potentria'l of the IID as a forum
to makehUl1E.Ilrights and decent work.inqoonditions tangible to workers
throughout the world.

3). he leave the IID with regret. ~;e.have sincerely tried to
bring about reform in the last t•..u years. h'e look forward to the day
when the n.o returns to its tradi t.ional, principles and procedures and
we can rejoin the Organization.

4). 'Ihe Cabinet Level Conmittee on the n.o will oontinue to rreet;
and to rronitor closely deval.oprrentiswithin the n.o.

.
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Submitted by

American Federation of state, County and Municipal Employees

( -t." :Pvi) (£c'Y J~t,
International Labor Organization

WHEREAS:

By formal action of its International Executive Board AFSCME

supports without reservation the position adopted by President Meany,

Secretary-Treasurer Kirkland and the Executive Council dealing with the

politicaIization and distortion of mission of the ILO;

WHEREAS:

The AFL-CIO proposed eminently responsible actions for dealing

with this situation, including withdrawal of the United States in order to

underline the concern of the American labor movement with the rights of

free workers and the survival of democratic procedure;

WHEREAS:

AFSCME and the AFSCME delegation has formally reaffirmed

and supported the AFL-CIO program at the recent Wor-ld Congress of the

public employee international trade secretariat, Public Services International,

winning substantial agreement from most of our counterpart organizations

with the patience and responsibility of the AFL-CIO's position regarding

the ILO.
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AFSCME
ILO Resolution
Page 2

NOWTHEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That this Twelfth Constitutional Convention of the Industrial Union

Department affirm its support of the AFL-CIO Executive Council's position

on the International Labor Organization, including withdrawal of the United

States.
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